EFCCA Symposium

Digital Health and Data: IBD patients’ view and perspectives

Date: February 14, 2020
Time: 14.00-15.00
Venue: Schubert 4-5, ECCO Congress venue

Draft agenda

14.00 Opening of Symposium EFCCA Chairman, Salvo Leone
            ECCO President, Pr Silvio Danese

14.05 Setting the scene
            Keynote speaker: Prof Claudio Fiocchi
            Present and future challenges in health data collection: clinical data
            and Patient Reported Outcomes between interoperability and computer science

14.20 Inspiring practises from the patient perspective
            MICI Connect Bastien Corsat – AFA France
            My IBD Coach Dr.a Marieke Pierick – Maastricht University Hospital
            (the Netherlands)

14.35 Physicians and HCP perspectives: clinical data and research
            Dr.a Catarina Fidalgo

14.45 EFPIA perspective – speaker tbc

14.55 Q&A
            Closing: Common challenges and next steps